Iododeoxyuridine radiosensitization of human glioblastoma cells exposed to acute and chronic gamma irradiation: mechanistic implications and clinical relevance.
Iododeoxyuridine (IdUrd) is a recognized sensitizer of sparsely and some densely ionizing radiations. The mechanism of sensitization remains uncertain. Sensitization is likely to involve increased production of DNA damage and/or inhibition of DNA damage repair. To test these possibilities, we have characterized acute and chronic radiosensitization, and the sublethal damage repair capacity of two human glioblastoma cell lines, with or without clinically relevant concentrations of IdUrd. Exponentially growing human glioblastoma cell lines, G18 and U251, were irradiated with acute (1.4 Gy/min) and chronic (20, 40, and 80 cGy/hr) cobalt 60 exposures in the presence and absence of 0 to 10 microM IdUrd. Clonogenic survival was determined. Sensitizer enhancement ratios and global survival curve comparisons were determined with and without IdUrd. Repair half-times for chronic exposures with and without IdUrd were calculated. Split-dose recovery following acute fractions of 5 Gy separated by 0, 0.5, 1, 2, and 5 hours was evaluated. Following acute exposure, a sensitizer enhancement ratio at 10% survival of 1.85 and 1.75 was observed at concentrations of 10 microM IdUrd for the G18 and U251 cell lines, respectively. A global comparison of the survival curves similarly revealed significant sensitization at 10 microM IdUrd. Sensitizer enhancement ratios and global comparisons of the chronic exposures showed significant sensitization in the presence of 2 microM IdUrd for both lines. No significant interaction between dose rate and IdUrd effect could be shown using a global comparison. Repair half-times for chronic exposures were similar in the presence or absence of IdUrd. Both cell lines demonstrate capacity for sublethal damage repair in the presence of 2 microM IdUrd in split-dose experiments. The results of the chronic clonogenic and split-dose studies suggest that increased DNA damage production contributes to the mechanism of IdUrd radio-sensitization, perhaps more so than repair inhibition. A capacity for sublethal damage repair is not necessarily a prerequisite for sensitization. IdUrd remains an attractive sensitizer of ionizing irradiation delivered at high or low dose rates, particularly for actively growing tumors located in quiescent normal tissues.